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Mr. DICLOADO. From lenf4, I would soy. until November 2, 111119, when I got 
discharged. 

Mr. LIMO:Mi. Ho you were at Santa Ann after you completed your training. 
throughout year entire Marine Corps career? 

Mr. Ostrutoo. That's right. 
Mr. LIESKIJSR. Until the time you were discharged? 
Mr. Drumm°. Than: right. 
Mr. Imusiti.ex Old you have IICVPAN to classified information of any sort in the course of your work cut Snide Ann? 
Mr. Inctimoo. Yes: we all had OVVO/04 In infOrlIMI1O11, einamifiet1 information. 

I believe it Bat j_dassified secret. 11:41I bad secret 	 There was 
n e liTerent 1 W eiroal f•Tin lenslhat we had to give to aircraft OM' 1.1111111.11gPS and so on. 

Mr. LIEDV.1.1:11. In other words. If I can understand correctly the nature of your work, you actually worked in n control room? 
Mr. DVLOADO. WM. 
Mr. l.trzei.to. Observing radar screens? 
Mr. DKLOADO. That's right. 
Mr. Ltsest.m. And when the radar screen wonld pick up on aircraft, you would then challenge that aircraft? 
Mr. DEtnono. Right. 
Mr. Linnsum. And it would hove to Identify itself? 
Mr. DICIAAO0. That's true. 
Mr. Livent.i:R. And the code air signals that you sent to the aircraft reqnesting It to Identify itself were classified Information? 
Mr. Ocumati. That's right, along with the range enpatillities of the radar sets and their MInthipots and no forth and no On. YOU know, each cite boa blind. spoil:, and we know the degrees where our blindRpoto are and who covers us and that informatiou. That's considered secret.  what Giant covers us and things like that. 
Mr. T,trinn.im. And what wan the latter— 
Mr. Dia.oRoo. What outfit covers us. that we can see. And no I say, the capabilities of the ratan ro, an I said before. 
Mr. LiEBELEFL [low for out they MU reach? 
Mr. OntoRno. Yes. 
Mr. TAISDKI.gg. And pick up an aircraft? 
Mr. Or.i.oRon. Yen: and how high— 
Mr. Larammt. And how high— 
Mr. DiunRuo. And how low we eon catch them and where we can't catch them. Mr. LIV-10:1X1t. And I suppnee all the men who worked with the radar meth knew these [bingo? 
Mr. DKLOADO. They all knew. What do they cull it now—authentication charts, which in alien a secret. 
Mr. Lunsm.so. What is the nature of these charts? 
Mr. Ditwitno. Authorize:thin chart in. If we receive nu order over the phone, over .the hendsets—nuthenthmlion. Pardon me. That's the word. I,et's any this order, we call lineation IL What it. net:wily nummits to, he has to authenti-pate it fur um. Now, he should have the sumo table mr c•ndt• In front of him that I have. He gives me at code. I would took it up in my antbenliention chart, decipher it, and I :mold tell whether or not this man has the same thing I em using. And this changes from hour to hour, see. There's no choose of it—and day to day, also. 
Mr. LIgligt.M. diet that ihe information, the code Itself would not be of any particular value to the envoy, shire it IS Changed! 
Mr. DKLOAO0. 	ehtlogod from day to day no, 
Mr. Lnutatas. Old there come a time when you were stationed at Banta Ann that you met Lee Harvey Oswald? 
Mr. Don.amio. Yes: In the beginning of 10,10. He arrived at our outfit I didn't take un particular notice of him at the time, bat Inter on we had—we started talking, NMI we got to know each other quite well. Thin In all before Christmas, before I took my leave. 
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